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I SPECIAL EDITION: A look at the freeze] 
THE PARTHENON 
Mar•hall Univeraity Hu~tington, W.Va. 26701 Wedneaday, January 12, 1983 
Hayes announces plans for cuts 
By Kathy Curkendall 
A 20 percent salary reduction for all 
Marshall employees and elimination 
of the first term of summer school were 
two proposals made by Marshal Uni-
versity President Robert B. Hayes in 
response to a plea from Gov. John D. 
Rockefeller IV to reduce the 1982-83 
university general r.evenue budget. 
However, Rockefeller requested 
Hayes to make two separate budget 
reduction proposals (one, 7.3 percent, 
the other, 13 percent) by Jan. 9 which 
waa sent to Dr. Robert R. Ramsey Jr, 
chancellor of the West Virginia Board 
of Regents, for review. 
The freeze on spending and reduc~. 
fion in the general revenue funds of all 
state agencies is a result of the $91 mil-
lion state deficit. · The two proposed 
plane, both in addition to the 3 percent 
spending freeze imposed in November, 
include either an additional reduction 
of 4.3 percent or 10 percent 
However, the additional 10 percent 
reduction in the general revenue , 
budget will be implemented only if the 
Department of Education does not 
reduce ita budget. 
In addition to the salary reduction 
and elimination of the first term of 
summer school with the 10 percent cut-
back, Marshall employees retained on 
a 12-month contract will take a 10-day 
leave, and 9-month employees, a 7-day 
leave with no pay. 
Ala0, cutbacks in fringe benefits and 
employee benefits will total aa much aa 
$89,000. State School Superintendent 
Roy Truby said county auperinten~-
ents throughout the state do not feel 
they should be totally ~empt from cut-
backs. It appears the moat probable 
economic solution to the state deficit 
will require Marshall and other higher 
education inilltitutiona to decrease their 
operating budgets 7.3 percent. 
It will return $1,296,000 to the state 
budget and reduce the Department of 
Education general revenue fund. 
The 7;3 percent reduction in the 
budget will be made in three areas: per-
a on al services, $955,000; current 
expenses, $300,000, and equipment, 
$41,000. 
In addition to furloughs and elimina-
tion of the first term of summer school, 
Hayes specified other airect effects of 
Rockefeller's proposed reduction. 
-Inatructioilal time will be reduced 
by seven days or 10 percent of the 
semester. Content of courses will be 
reduced and couraea cannot be com-
pleted in this reduced time. 
-Summer School for the firat t.enn 
will be eliminated. 
--Accreditation of some programs 
will be threatened because of reduced 
instructional time. 
-Clinical studies will be seriously 
reduced in hospitals and clinica. 
See page four 
Any solution unfair -- Hayes 
President Robert B. Haye1 
By Terri Bargeloh 
"There is frustration, anger, disgust, 
hurt - you name the word. It is an emer-
gency in the magnitude that there ia 
unfaimeu to everyone in any poaaible 
solution ... but still it ia a reality." 
Thia ie the reaction of President 
Robert B. Hayes to the state financial 
crisis which will likely force him to 
impose further aerioµa budgetary 
reductioria at Marshall University this 
semester. . , 
"I think what we have to realize ia 
that this is not a tdarahall U Diversity 
problem, it is not a state problem, it is 
not even a national problem," he said. 
"We are in the midst of a worldwide 
recession and in West Virginia and at 
- Marshall University that recession is 
in the worst stages." 
The two proposed plans Hayes has 
submitted to Governor John D. Rocke-
feller IV, both in addition to the 3 per-
cent spending freeze imposed in 
November, include either an addi-
tional reduction of 4.3 percent or 10 per-
cent. The Board of Rerenta baa 
reviewed the alternatives and made 
recommendations to the gov~nor, who 
will present hie solutions in the State of 
the State addreu today. 
Included in both plane ia deletion of 
the first three weeks of summer school 
and a 7 day non-paid leave for nine-
month employees and a 10 day non-
paid leave for 12-month employees. 
The employee furloughs will, in effect, 
mean a university shutdown March 14-
20, the week following the scheduled 
spring break. 
The decision to schedule the furlough 
following spring break rather than 
before was made to allow time to find · 
an alternative to the situation, Hayes 
said. 
See page four 







Karl J. Egnatoff is resigning as 
Vice President for Admihistration 
at Marshall University effective 
June 30, according to President 
Robert B. Hayes. 
Jones calls cuts 'academic avalanche' 
Egnatoff is leaving the Marshall 
post in order to undertake a private 
business venture and plans to 
remain in Huntington, according to 
a release from University Relations. 
Egnatoff was· hospitalized Jan. 4 
for tests and was expected to be 
released Tuesday, according to a 
spokesperson at St. Mary's Hospi-
tal. C.T. Mitchell, directorofUniver-
sity Rela tions, said Egnatoff s 
resignation is not connected with 
his hospitalization. 
By Brian Tolley 
The budget cuts mandated by Gov. 
John D. Rockefeller IV will cause a 
deterioration in the quality of academ-
ics at Marshall, according to Provost 
Olen E. Jones Jr. 
"It is an academic avalanche," he 
said. "It has placed us in a major finan-
cial crisis and will have adverse effects 
on people and programs. · 
"In terms of programs, a deteriora-
tion in quality will continue and some 
of the accreditations may be in ques-
tion. When you speak about a people 
impact, you are dealing with salary 
reductions and a decline in morale." 
Jones said he thinks the legality of 
reducing faculty pay is the major con-
e~ brought on by the cuts. 
Faculty members receive pay desig-
nated by a signed contract and the 
legality of modifying these contracts 
by furloughing should be checked, he 
said. 
· Jones said many faculty members 
may decide to seek employment else-
where if economic conditions do not 
improve. 
"If things continue to get worse, we 
could see a migration of students and 
faculty," he said. 
If this happens, he said recruiting 
new faculty may be difficult. 
"Under the current economic cli-
mate, it will be incredibly difficult to 
get outstanding faculty to replace the 
ones who leave," he said. 
Jones said the situation is so severe 
that he thinks a faculty strike may 
occur. 
"I do not know the likelihood, but I do 
think that it is a poS&ibility," he said. 
'. 'Morale is at an all-time low, I've never 
seen anything this low. . 
"And it will affect students , too," he 
said. "Faculty morale spills over to the 
students, it is a chain react ion." 
Jones said a possible additional 
See page four 
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oeans say cuts to affect educatien quanty 
By Brent Archer 
ProPQNd budget cute which may be 
required at Marahall will have a defi-
nite impact on the quality of education 
offered atudenta, according to the 
deana of the five colleges on campus. 
A mandate by Gov. John D. Rocke-
feller IV, -will force Marshall to make 
either an additional 4.3 or 7 percent cut 
in ite budget. 
Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, dean of the Col-
lege of Science, said he thinks the 
budget cut.a would be "diaaatrous," and 
that any lou of funding will have a 
p-eat impact on the college. 
"Then ia no queation that it would 
affect the quality of education," he 
aaid. "We will have fewer clauea and 
we are already under a tiahtschedule." 
Hanrahan said that faculty 
members will not be happy with the 
cut.a ifit requires a reduction in pay. 
Glenn E. Smith, acting dean ·of the 
Community College, said campus per• 
sonnel, though angered about the cuts, 
are relatively helpleas to do anything 
about the situation. 
"I don't see that there's anything we 
can do - we don't have a choice," he 
said. "It's something that began in the 
1-0vernor's office." 
He said morale of faculty members 
will be affected by the cut.a, but that 
moet are thinking realistically about 
the 1ituation. 
"It doea affect morale, but overall 
there is the recognition that the state 
does not have the funds, and there is a 
realization that there are not many 
options," he laid. 
The cute will have a different effect 
on the univereity in the abort run than 
in the long run, Smith laid. He laid 
that faculty memben will continue to 
perform at the eame level of quality 
in instruction in the abort run, but 
that he ia concerned about long-term 
effecta of the cut.a. 
"In the long-run, thoee proficient in 
their fields will eeek employment elee-. 
where," he 1aid. "Anything that may 
have an impact on the time 1tudenta 
are in the clauroom will affect the 
quality of education." 
Dr. Jack Maynard, auiatant dean of 
the College of Education, laid that a 10 
percent budget cut would be a diffucult 
measure with which to cope. 
"If we have to give up 10 percent of 
our budget it would be extremely diffi-
cult to carry out the aemeater," he laid. 
"If the 10 percent cuts go through I 
suggest we close down and start next 
fall." 
If any cuts are made, education at 
Marshall will suffer through the lo1s of 
many "fine faculty members," May-
nard said. 
He 1aid students also will find them-
selve1 in a difficult poaition if the 
1ehool'1 budget ia cut. 
"Studente are caught in a bind," he 
1aid. •~The. legislature ha1 never 
reacted to higher education." 
Dr. Alan B. Gould, dean of the Col-
lege of Liberal Arte, said the cu1B will 
certainly have an adverse affect on the 
College of Liberal Arte. . 
"When I initially heard about the 
additional cut.a, I didn't think we could 
1u1tain them," he 1aid. "There is 
nothing good in it for ua. We have gone 
through this circu1 too many timea." 
Gould 1aid the faculty will 1uffer 
both financially and in terms of 
morale. 
"Personal services is the only thing 
they-can take rqrht now, so the cuts will 
hurt the faculty and etaff in a financial 
way," he said. "Since the faculty and 
staff didn't get a pay raise last year at a 
time of galloping inflation and are 
among the lowest paid in the SREB 
· area, morale is obviously going to 
1uffer." 
He said the salaries of Mar1hall 
faculty are near the bottom of the bot• 
tom on the salary ecale, and since 
· employees have sustained no incre-
ment in 1alariea recently, a cut in 
salary would be devutating. 
"My recommendations were to cloee 
the univereity down instead of cutting 
salaries, but no one aeema intereeted," 
Gould said. "Thie would prevent 
further deterioration of faculty morale. 
I wouldn't take the cute peaceably. We 
have gone through thie three timee and 
that is enough." 
He said the quality of education for 
students will also suffer. 
"Students will suffer from a lack of 
equipment," he said. "There ia not 
much difference between a 7.3 percent 
cut and a 10 percent cut. Thia is like 
falling out a window and eaying 1 
haven't hit yet.' We can't properly func-
tion with either cut. 
"The cute will absolut.ely leeaen the 
quality of education the student. 
receive," he said. 'The faculty and 
administration have reacted gallantly 
to previoua cute, but we have gone as 
far u we can go." 
Br. Sara E. Andereon, dean of the 
College of Buin .. , said she hun't 
had time to go through the plans for the 
cuts. 
· "It is premature to make a statement, 
when I don't know what the cuts will 
be," she said. "I guess it will affect us 
u it will the other colleges, but I don't 
know what that affect will be yet." 
BOR says higher education should share in cuts· 
By Cbriatopher Swindell 
The Board of Regente may have to implement 
uniform statewide policies for budget cutting 
within its system if it i1 forced to make further 
spending reductions in higher education, accord-
ing to Dr. Robert R. Ramsey Jr., chancellor of the 
BOR. 
The chancellor said he thinks higher education 
should carry its portion of the reduction in spend-
ing mandated by Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV. 
state's public echool system not reduce ite budget. 
"In a broad sense, we may have tocutper90nnel 
services," he 1aid. 
"We're a part of the public purse also," he laid. 
"It's our obligation. 
West Virginia faces a $91 million budget deficit 
at the end of tiscal 1983 if no cuts are made. 
"What to do next ia in the governor's lap now,'' 
he 1aid. 
"Before, the Regente would uk each institution 
how it would make ite cute and make recommen· 
dation• baaed 'on that institution'• projections,'' 
he laid. "Now we may have to tell them where to 
do the cutting.'' · 
The BOR bu forwarded memos to the governor 
detailing where cute can be made and what their 
impact will be, he said. 
The memos 1how where additional 4.3 percent 
cute in spending could be made within each in1ti• 
tution, or an additional 10 percent 1ho1lld the 
The governor'• office declined to comment on 
Rockefeller'• next move, adding the governor may 
addreu the matter in his State of the State 
Addreu to the Legislature tonight. 
Time, · morale and pay are concerns of chairmen 
Thi• atory wa• compiled from 
reporta by The Parthenon ataff. 
Decline in faculty morale, not 
enoqh time to cover course material 
and· a decrease in faculty pay were a 
few concerns cited by department 
chairmen in response to the pouibility 
of additional budget cuts for higher 
education. 
Monday most department chairmen 
said they had not been officially 
informed of the specifics of the budget 
cute. They said they would not know 
exactly what areas would be cut or to 
what dqree until later this week. 
Because of a mandate by Gov. John 
D. Rockefeller IV, Marshall University 
is being forced to make either an addi· 
tional 4.3 or 7 percent cut in its budget. 
"I don't think there ia any morale 
left," Dr. Robert F. Maddox, chairman 
of the Department of History, said. · 
Dr. Simon J:>erry, chairman of the 
Department of Political Science, said 
he agreed any major cutbacks would 
have a devastating impact on faculty 
morale. Although he stressed the lack 
of exact information about cutbacks, 
he auggeet.ed that a walkout or strike 
could become a pouiblity if conditions 
become too intolerable. 
"I don't know how morale is, but it is 
not very high,'' he 1aid. "I would think 
something like thie would make it an 
all-time low." 
The effecte of further cutbacks on 
faculty morale would be "terrible," 
according to Dr. Ralph E. Oberly, 
chairman of the Department of Phys-
ics and Physical Science. He placed the 
blame for the situation on the state 
Legislature and the governor. And he 
expressed fear that quality teachere 
will begin to leave Marshall, and that 
eventually the university will be made 
up of a second-class faculty. 
Dr. Robert M. Babb, chairman of the 
Department of Computer and Informa-
tion Sciences also expressed fear of 
lack of quality instructors. 
"Further cuts will discourage new 
applicants for vacancies in teaching 
positions," Babb said. "Our salaries 
don't compete." 
He said he was concerned about the 
· rumors in teacher pay cuts. 
"A contract becomee null and void 
when one party violate& it," he said. 
"What do you do when· you promise 
your teacher& a certain lUllount and 
then can't pay? 
"An inetructor may feel no moral or 
legal obligation to stay if their contract 
is violated," Babb said. 
Dr. Donald S. Robinson, chairman of 
the Department of Pharmacology, said 
the medical echool has long term com-
mitments and responsibilities to the 
community and an employee furlough 
could jeopardize the accreditation of 
the medical school. 
Dr. Mahlon C. Brown, chairman of 
the Department of Social Studies, said 
there are faculty concerns about how 
the cute will be administered. Also, 
Brown said the situation has not 
helped faculty morale. 
"They (faculty) feel the state has 
poor leadership allowing education to 
be placed at such a low priority in an 
age of technology and higher 
education. 
"Students loose all the way around," 
Brown said. "For example obsoles-
cence of equipment, faculty and staff 
unable to attend professional meet-
ing•, loae faculty and staff while 
increase the clue load, a decrease in 
the number and choices of clauee.'' 
Department of Biology Chairman, 
Dr. Donald C. Tarter, said students 
could suffer because more than 80 per· 
cent of biology classes exceed recom-
mended enrollment and we have 
already · loaded cla88e& to the 
maximum; 
. Tarter said cuts could cause students 
to go to echool- more years to complete 
the hours required for graduation. 
. Dr. Louise Hoy, ·chairman of the 
Department of Cl888ical Studies, said 
she believes accrediting agencies will 
look at the possibility of decreased 
clau instruction time. She suggested 
that credit must only De given for the 
hours met in class. 
Dr. Joseph LaCascia, Chairman of · 
the Department of Economics, said 
faculty members do not like the cut 
backs and the freezes. 
"But, ifit needs to be done it needs to 
be done," he said. 
-
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FOR THE RECORD 
State higher education on sinking ship 
It is time we face the fact: Higher-education in 
W eat Virginia ia little more than a passenger on 
a 11inking ship of state. And unless state leaders 
and legislators begin to look for ways to put life 
jackets on the atate's colleges and universities, 
it will not be long before it is-too late. 
secondary school finances would not be 
affected. 
important for President Robert B. Hayes to get 
the priorities straight. 
On Jan. 5, Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV 
ordered $91 million to be cut from the state 
budget by the end of the fiscal year. Without the 
reductions, that is how much the state's tu 
revenue would fall short by June 3() of the con-
stitutional requirement .for a balanced budget. 
- The original 3 percent cut last November did 
not apply to public education. The state 
Supreme Court has ruled that public education 
may be cut only when it has been proven that 
there will be a substantial deficit in the general 
revenue fund making education cutbacks neces-
sary. We feel that this is one of those timetl. 
We urge Hayes to be as selective as possible in 
deciding where the cuts will come in order to 
ensure the best possible education for the 
students. 
We urge Hayes to seek faculty and staff input 
into any decisions made regarding furloughs, 
layoff&, aalary reductions, closing of the univer-
sity and any of the other steps that may be 
required. After all, it is faculty and staff 
members' livelihoods and futures we are 
considering. 
Rockefeller said, ''Thia is going to be a very 
painful experience." That JJl&Y very well be the 
understatement of the year. 
_ The second· plan requires state agencies to 
submit a 7.3 percent spending reduction. Thia 
also includes the original 3 percent cut, and it 
would apply only if the goyemor decides to cut 
funding for public education and his decision is We urge Gov. Rockef,eller and state legislators 
to take steps during the next legislative session 
which officially begins tonight .to increase state 
revenue for the next fiscal year. 
upheld. __ 
Already the quality of higher education in 
West Virginia bas been hurt by previous spend-
ing freezes and budget cuts. This is the fourth in 
a little more than two years, and everyone -
faculty, staff, students and citizens -will suffer. 
State agency chiefs, including officials _at 
state colleges and universities, were.required to 
submit two altemative spending plans. 
There is no question that the $91-million cut is 
necessary. A 7.3 percent spending reduction 
would be bad, but a 10 percent reduction would 
be diaaatrous. Therefore, public education 
should be cut also. No one wants public educa-
tion to suffer, but it is unfair for higher educa-
Such steps as tu increases may be unpopu-
lar, but necesaary in order to salvage whatever 
we can with regard to the quality of higher edu-
cation. After all West Virginia has some of the 
lowest personal income and property taxes in 
the nation. We cannot keep cutting back with-
out increasing revenues. Sooner or later (more 
likely 800ner) there will be little left to salvage. 
tion to bear the burden alone. · 
Under the first, state agencies submitted a 13 
percent spending reduction, which included the 
3 percent cut already imposed by Rockefeller in 
November. 
Marshall and other eta~ colleges and univer-
sities have little choice but to consider the poeai-
bility of ataff furloughs and/or layoffs, salary 
reductions or some combination of all of these. And finally, we urge everyone to consider all 
possible alternatives before making any hasty 
decisions. Now is the time we must all work 
together in order to keep higher education in 
West Virginia from drowning in a sea of tough 
If enacted, the additional 10 percent cut would 
translate into a 20 percent cut over the next six 
months. Under this plan, elementary and 
This is unfortunate and every possible alter-
native should be considered, including drasti-
cally reducing state appropriated funds to the 
Athletic Department. Education should come 
first, and in these tough times, it is even more economic conditions. · 
From acceptance to outrage 
Clagg discusses faculty reaction to budget cuts 
By Sara Crickenberser Clagg said. If a aurcharge were added, 
everyone in the atate would have to pay 
Three basic reactions to the budget for the deficit 
cuta have been expreued by faculty The deficit belongs to everyone in the 
memben, according to Dr. Sam Clagg, , state, but by cutting the state budget 
chairman of the University Council. the only people who are paying for the 
Clagg, who ia alao chairman of the deficit are state employees, Clagg said. 
Department of Geography, said one A aurcharge on the income tax would 
reaction haa been a feeling of "what hurt everyone a little, not juat state 
elae could you do?" employees. 
. G<,nsidering the deficit.a the atate ia The second poBlible source of imme-
facing, some faculty members feel thia d.iate revenue ia an increaae in the state 
is the way to deal with the situatio~, he aalee tax. Thia may not be as viable an 
said. alternative as the firat one becauaethia 
Clagg aaid anether reaction baa tax bite the unemployed and might 
been abeer outrage coupled with the raiae the sales tax above an acceptable 
fact that moat faculty members are on percentage, he said. 
a contract. Many are wondering if the Clagg said the pouibility of staff 
contract ia worth anything, he said. and faculty furloughs requires a more 
The third reaction has been to search definitive atatement from the gover-
for another solution to the deficits fee- nor'a level than has yet been made to 
ing the state, Clqg said. Some faculty counteract contractual concerns. 
and ataff members eay they tliink the "I think if at the atate level some 
legislature should be able to come up financial extingency statement ia 
with a source of immediate revenue, he made, the contract might be invali-
aaid. dated," Clagg said. "Some state offi• 
Two pouibile altemativea hav.e been cial needs to declare a financial 
disc1188ed, Clagg said. The first one ia a emergency. 
surcharge on the state income tax, "Otherwise, we are at the whim and 
fancy of anyone who wants to violate two yean with no salary increaaee, "it 
the contract through the years." is adding inault to injury,'' Clagg said. 
Clagg said he thinks a good case The administration haa to take a 
muat be made for violating the contract · careful look at accreditation alse, he 
before such action ia taken. said. That could be a critical factor in 
If · the furlough ayatem ia imple- some areas. 
mented or other actions are taken that The proposed cuts could aleo affect 
will cause a lose of instructional time, the retirement income of faculty 
the results could be serious, Clagg said. enrolled in the state retirement aystem 
"I aee the lou of a week of inatruc- and in their laat five years of employ-
tional time aa serioua, particularly in ment. Retirement income ia baaed upon 
areas where students muat be prepared an employee's five highest income 
to go on to another coune," he said. years. 
"Experienced profeHora seem to be The· reduction of salary, the fur-
going full blaat juat to get done under loughs and the pouible lou of summer 
-normal circumatancee." achool will all affect the income of 
·1n the event that a 10 percent cut- -theee employees. 
back is implemented, a 20 percent Clagg ia one of the faculty members 
salary cut ia a poeaibility, Clagg said. - whose retirement income could be 
"Thia will almost destroy the aca- affected by the cut.a. · 
demic i~te~ty of the inat!tution," He aaid he has figured a poeaible 1088 
Cl~g 881d.. 'The end result will be <:Ur- of $6,400 to ten years of his own retire-
tailed offennp and student.a not be;iDI ment income if the proposed cuts are 
able _to graduate because of curtailed · pl mented without considering the 
off'ennga." 1Dl e , 
M bil taff . to d 'de th poeaible Joas of summer school. o e a are gomg eo ey 
have bad enough and they will be leav- Clagg said he does not aee the Uni-
ing, Clagg said. versity Council taking any action at 
Since all of thia is coming on top of this point. 
Short semester only solution, student leaders say 
By Tami Wyeon1 
Cutting one week from this semes-
ter's class schedule is the only viable 
alternative Marshall University can 
take in response to the governor's 
imposed budget cute, Jennifer K. Fra-
ley, Moorefield senior and Student 
Government President, and Ky le "Koo-
. · Irie'~-Adams, Summersville senior and 
Student Senate President, said. 
"Naturally, nobody would be 
pleaaed, but it's either that or close 
down other programs," Fraley said. 
"There's even been talk of closing 
down schools," she said. "I would 
favor the-week over that." 
Adams said BB long as· the missed 
week doesn't affect the quality of this 
semester's education, he won't mind it. 
"I don't aee how it couldn't affect the 
quality of our education, though," he 
said. "And I am a graduating senior. 
"If the· university feels it has to take 
that drastic a step to keep the budget in 
line, I guess there's nothing anyone-
can do," Adams said. 
Concerning the fact that. students 
will pay regular tuition fees even 
though they will miaa a week of class 
time, he said he thinks the tuition is too 
high as it is . 
Fraley said she haa planned a meet-
ing for a student lobbying group to 
discuu the possibility of writing letters 
to representatives and malting 
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Coon comments on budget reductions 
Medical faculty may leave If salarles cut 
By Kathy Curkendall Coon wu requ•ted to preeenttwo1eparate budset 
reduction propoaals to the -■te for review. One 
~ 
Aaalaryandcompensationreductionmayprovoke report documented a 7.3 ~rcent ... cut, the other,-a 10 
some Mar■hall Univer■ity School of Medicine percent reduction. 
The major responsibility of the faculty of the 
School of Medicine is deliver of healthcare services to 
the southern West Viririnia community, Coon said. 
"These obligatiol)8 cannot be turned on and off," 
he said. faculty and •taff memben to leave, according to a If Gov. Jay Rockefeller decidea to reduce the Mar-
budset reduction report by Dr. Robert W • Coon. vice •hall School of Medicine by an additional 10 percent, 
p!Nident and dean of the school of medicine. the school will have to return $606,0000 to the atate 
If the state should option for the 7.3 percent overall 
reduction in the general revenue bud1et, the school of 
medicine will return $377,000 to the state. If the MU SChool of Medicine is forced to take a 10 and the faculty and ataff will be forced_ to accept the 
percent cut in its general revenue bud1et,:the faculty · aalary and compensation reduction. The 7.3 percent reduction will be cut from four 
areae in the school's state appropriated allocation: 
personal aervicea, $196,000; current expenaes, 
$165,000; repairs and alterations, $13,000, and equip-
and staff will have to take a 23 percent decrea&e in In addition, the faculty and staff will have to take 
salary and 33.4 percent reduction in compensation. five days leave from March 7-11 and an additional 
"Already there are indications that aome faculty five days leave without pay, no more than two per 
plan to leave if there will be a decreaae in pay," he pay period prior to June 30. · 
said. "The propoeed furlou1h of staff and faculty would 
ment, $3,000. · 
In the report, Coon aaid not only would the reduc-
tion have an adverse effect on many of "our contrac-
tual obligations," research grants and contracts, but 
would dampen the morale_ of the faculty and staff. 
However, Coon aaid it is highly.unlikely the state jeopardize the continued accreditation ofourresiden-
would have to reeort to the 10 percent cut. But it is a cey and training programs and immediate advene 
cold, hard fact that hu to be dealt with. effect on patient care in our local hoepitals," he said. 
Budget 
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-~ality faculty and administrators 
who are mobile will begin to seek other 
positions.· 
-Vacant poaitions will be difficult to 
fill with quality peoplewhoob&eeyethe 
failure to support higher education. 
-Research projects will be threa-
tened and/ or seriously hampered by 
the extensive cloeure of the campus 
and abaenee of staff. 
Hayes said other proble~s that 
would directly affect Marshall 
employees and students include: 
-Staff members will not be able to 
meet personal and family obligations 
with reduced pay. 
-Morale of staff will be threatened 
and effectiveneea reduced. 
-Public school teachent will not be 
able to complete their certificates of 
renewal" with summer school 
eliminated. 
-Student.. who would have com-
pleted degrees in summer school will be 
required to postpone graduation . 
., 
Hayes 
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Additionally, in the 4.3 percent p~. 
there is a $29,000 cut in employee 
frin1e benefi.ta such as retirement 
funds, and in the 10 percent plan, an 
$89,000 reduction. Also, beginning 
Feb. 1, the 10 percent plan calls for a 20 
percent salary reduction · for all 
employees. 
In regard to summer school, Hayes 
said the only decision which hae b-een 
made in the plan is the elimination of 
the first three weeks, through "the 
month of June. He said the new fiscal 
year. beginning July 1 may or may not 
provide funds adequate "to finance 
summer schpol in July and Aupat. 
Provost 
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week of spring break would force both 
faculty and studenta to work on an 
accelerated level to combine all of the 
material in a aborter time period. 
"There's no question that if the prop-
osal is accepted, faculty are going to 
have ,to go with a modified version of 
their cou-rse outlines," he said. 
Another important iBBue is the po88i-
bility of the lo88 of program accredita-
tion, he said. 
-Students will be leu prepared for 
profeuional examination• and forpro-
.feaaional study becaUN of reduced con-
tent of courses. Some couraes just 
cannot be completed with inatructional 
time reductions because of their exten• 
sive content. 
-Patient care in aome areas will be 
reduced becauae students now aaiat-
ing profeHional staff will not be 
present. 
-Graduate student research will be 
curtailed because of reduced time for 
library reaearch and laboratory 
-The lou of incom r all staff is a preparationa. ~ 
&erious matter for fa · ~ enrolled in 
the state retirement system and who 
are in their lHt five years of 
employment. 
Hayes said retirement income is 
based upon the five highest years 
which is uaually the laet five yean. The 
reduction of salary, the furlou1hl and 
lou of income from summer school will · 
require a heavy toll for several people. 
· "The impact of the 10 percent reduc= 
tiop will ..-touly impair the future of. 
Marshall University," Hayw said. 
"All of the factors identified in the 4.3 
"The only thing which we car. know 
right now is that the proposal we 
turned in doee not leave on this camsni• 
adequate funds to operate the first 
three weeks of summer school," Hayes 
said. 
Employee furlou1h•, which are 
another part of both budget plans, 
would cut the budget by $572,0000 and 
would be in addition to a 20 percent 
employee salary decreaae should it be 
necessary to implement the 10 percent 
plan. 
Even though Hayes described theae 
cute to employees as "enormous," he 
aaid he does not expect a: strong faculty 
reaction to these measures. 
"The faculty and staff of Marshall 
are responsible people who have obli-
gations tied to this university ," he 
Jones said.the loss of accreditation 
would have three negative effects on 
Marshall. 
' "Accreditation is li1'e a quality 
stamp," he said. "If you remove that 
stamp, questions are raised about the 
quality of the institution." 
High school studenta will be less 
likely to choose Marshall as a place to 
attend college if their major is not 
accredited here, he said. 
Secondly, students will be penalized 
when they try to find a job or seek 
percent reduction will continue to be In Hayee' closing statement to the 
applied but at an even more serious BOR, he_ made aqgeetiona and com-
level." mente on the economic situation of the 
If · the university would have to univeraity and the repercuaaiona of the 
reduce its general revenue budget, budget reduction. 
Hayea said the only way to reduce the --The nature and extent of the 
level ~ 10 percent would be -to reduce required cute dictate the need for a 
•,1!-ri1 ~- . th th~ ....... statewide system of reduction in . t 18 our ex~~on at ere ~• ' -.higher education. 
, be an exodua of quality staff;" he Bald. _ ~ . . 
Accordin1 to the budget report, :-There n~ to be a senous con•1~er-
Hayes said other suggestiona or alter- ation of rebe! for p~sons whoae ~ire-
natives to his proposals in cutting the ment benefits will be extensively 
Marshall budget were presented. damaged. 
"It bu been sug1eated that rather Hayes said these d?Utic reduqiona 
than ·reduce salari•, we shut down for will have a cumulative effect in the 
an extended period. Any Jhut down quality of higher education which will 
below the 4.3 percent level would des• extend far beyond the 198.2-83 year. 
troy any e~veness this semester," . 
he said. "We submitted ·the plan for the 10 
"It baa alao. been suggested that percent reduc:tion only becauae it was 
institutions close for the tenn rather · required," Hayes said. "It will not work 
than be eroded to an ineffective level and even the diacuaaion bu damaged 
and until our people are willing to sup- morale, and we. believe it will damage 
port education at the needed level,'' he the rep~~ti~n of higher education in 
said. "While we do not advocate either Wat V1rgm1a. 
oftheeepositions, wearefullyawareof "If ir,nmediate leaving of faculty 
the emotion• connected with aalary were serious enough, there could be clo-
redactiona .m top of furloughs which sure of aome classes during the term " 
were also on.hp of a no raiN year." he said. ' 
said. "Their optiona are limited. People refund of students~ tuiti~n an~ feea is 
simply can't afford to. walk off a job justifiable in liarht.of the situation. He 
even in a situation like this. at this said studen~ pay for an amount of 
time." instruction, not an exact period of 
Faculty members have signed a let- weeks to atu.lid school 
ter of appointment which serves a• a However, another possible way atu-
contract with the state of Weat Virgi- dents may be affected by the cutbacka 
nia and Hayes said he does not know is that accreditation of some programs, 
the legal implications which would particularly professional prograuis, 
exist in the event of a non-paid leave . may be put in jeopa,dy. Hayes said the 
"I would assume the state, in the university is fortunate that no accredi-
event of a financial emergency, will tation visits are scheduled for this 
have the opportunity for adjustmenta,'' school year. Also, he said that he 
Hayes said. assumes even accreditation agencies 
The furloughs will definitely have must take into account the severity of 
impact on a ,student's educational the state's financial situation. 
experience because claasroom instruc- Hayes said whichever pla:p wae 
tion time will be cut, Hayes said. How- brought to the implementation stage 
ever, he said the same amount of credit would undergo alterations. 
would be given for completion of "These are simply proposed plans, ,,' 
clasaes and said he does not think any he said. 
entrance into graduate school if they diluted?" he said. "As far aa I am con-
gr(lduate from a non-accredited pro- cemed, the ball ia in their court. They 
gram, he said. ·have to do aomething. If they don't, i~ 
Finally f a lose of accreditation will will lead to further disarray." 
giv~ thJe .university a negative image, Jones said if West Virginia's eco-
which will damage it8 academic repu- nomic condition does not get better tation, he said. soon, it could be a long time before aca-
Jones said he thinks the key to solv- demic standards at Marshall return to the current levels . ing the economic crunch is with the 
state legislators. " I t will take at least fi ve years, 
maybe seven, before we catch up,'' he 
"Are. they going to support higher said. "But we have to get the financial 
education or are they satisfied to see resources before we can hope to catch 
the quality of education continue to be up." 
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